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This series invites feminist-informed scholars, particularly those working 
comparatively across disciplinary boundaries to take up the challenges posed by 
social change for the discipline of criminology. The series offers authors a space 
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‘Banwell’s careful scholarship challenges well-worn orthodoxies about gender, 
sexual violence, war and the state. A much needed addition to contemporary 
feminist criminology.’
-Jennifer Fleetwood, Senior Lecturer, Goldsmiths, University of London
‘Banwell’s book is truly imaginative. She draws on a wide range of interdiscipli-
nary literature, constructs a framework that analyzes where and how gender is 
implicated in war and securitization. Taking a case study approach and adopting 
the assumptions of visual criminology, each chapter allows Banwell to demon-
strate time and again her main arguments as well as the depth of her scholarship. 
This is a must read for students and academics alike. Chapter 1 ought to be on 
every undergraduate reading list for any criminological methods or theory course!’ 
-Prof Jo Phoenix, The Open University
‘Rather than asking who suffers more in armed conflicts, Banwell explores 
the unique ways women and men experience war. Noting that gender is often 
deployed to justify war: think men as valient and women as fragile beings in need 
of protection, she urges criminologists to study the “new” wars. She is particu-
larly focused on ways that these wars often blur categories in ways that make girls 
and women uniquely vulnerable to gender based violence.’
-Meda Chesney-Lind, University of Hawaii at Manoa
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